Model 876PH, 876EC, and 876CR
Intelligent Transmitters with HART Communication Protocol

For dimensional information specific to your sales order, contact your sales representative to order a Certified Dimensional Print (CDP).
**Panel Mounting**

- Panel thickness:
  - Not to exceed 6.4 mm (0.25 in)

- Foxboro panel mounting bracket, screws, nuts, and washers

- Max. radius: 3.8 mm (0.15 in)

- Panel cutout:
  - 138 mm, +1.0 mm, 0 mm (5.43 in, +0.04 in, -0 mm)

- 186 mm, +1.0 mm, 0 mm (7.32 in, +0.04 in, -0 mm)

**Surface Mounting**

- Foxboro surface mounting bracket, screws, and washers

- Four holes in mounting bracket:
  - 8.8 mm (0.348 in) diameter, in a rectangular configuration, spaced 69.9 mm (2.75 in)
  - Horizontally, and 206 mm (8.1 in) vertically

- Use of bracket as template is recommended. Surface mounting hardware provided by user.

**Pipe Mounting**

- Foxboro pipe mounting bracket, screws, and washers

- DN 59 or 2 in pipe

- Vertical pipe mounting shown. Rotate bracket 90° for horizontal pipe mounting.

- Four holes in mounting bracket:
  - 8.8 mm (0.348 in) diameter, in a rectangular configuration, spaced 69.9 mm (2.75 in)
  - Horizontally, and 206 mm (8.1 in) vertically